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The concert, which is presented by Marilyn
and Jay Weinberg, will feature Tucker in her
first hometown concert, along with dancers,
FAU students, and various community groups.
They will take part in several performances
which include singing, dancing, instrumental
music, spoken poetry and video play. This will
be intermingled with “kindness” cameos by
Tucker’s friends in the arts and entertainment
industry meant to inspire unity and peace. The
concert will take place on Sunday, Jan. 15,
2023 at 4 p.m. in the Carole and Barry Kaye
Auditorium. 
FREE for students.
Learn more about the upcoming event at
https://www.fau.edu/artsandletters/concert-
4-kindness/

The FAU Galleries are pleased to
announce “southXeast: Contemporary
Southeastern Art,” a unique contribution
to South Florida’s visual arts. The
exhibition will take place from January
20 to March 4, 2023 at the Ritter Art
Gallery and from January 27 to March 11,
2023, at the Schmidt Center Gallery.
Visitors will enjoy a variety of high-
quality artwork and contemporary art-
making.
Opening Reception: Jan. 26, 6:30 pm
FREE and open to the public.
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INTERNSHIP & PART TIME JOB FAIR
January 26, 11 am to 3pm
Attend FAU’s Internship & Part-Time
Job Fair and explore opportunities
both locally and nationally. Students
from all majors and class levels are
encouraged to attend. The Internship
& Part-Time Job Fair attracts
companies from various industries
including healthcare, communication,
government, business, non-profit,
science, technology, and more!
Learn more about the employers at
https://fau.joinhandshake.com/stu/c
areer_fairs/36903?ref=events-
search
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Florida Atlantic University’s 2023 Alan B. and
Charna Larkin Symposium on the American
Presidency presents “A Conversation with
Laura W. Bush and Barbara Pierce Bush,” on
Saturday, Feb. 11, 2023 at 4 p.m. The lecture,
which will be moderated by presidential
historian Timothy Naftali, will take place in the
Carole and Barry Kaye Auditorium, FAU
Student Union, 777 Glades Road, Boca Raton
campus. Tickets are FREE to FAU students.

For more information, visit
www.fau.edu/larkin.

A major disaster in Manhattan has
everyone on the island looking for high
ground. For Danny’s family and friends,
that higher ground happens to be her
one-bedroom apartment in Inwood. As
the world outside goes to pieces, Danny
tries to keep the peace among the
assorted characters gathered in her
space. They might make it through this
crisis, if they can manage to survive each
other. The playwright of The Glass Piano
returns to The Lab with a comedy about
the end of the world - one of the hits of
our 2021 New Plays for the New Year
virtual reading series!
Tickets at fauevents.com

The United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum is now accepting applications for
the  2023-2024 Digital Humanities Associate
Fellowship Program. Designed for students
currently enrolled in a master’s degree
program or completing their undergraduate
education, the Museum welcomes
applications from students in the use of
technology for research and teaching in all
academic disciplines, including history,
political science, literature, Jewish studies,
computer science, psychology, sociology,
geography, and others. Students outside the
field of history are encouraged to apply. 
Deadline: March 1, 2023
Website:
https://www.ushmm.org/research/opportuni
ties-for-academics/fellowships/digital

FAU TO HOST LAURA BUSH AND
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2023-2024 USHMM DIGITAL HUMANITIES
ASSOCIATE FELLOWSHIP: APPLICATIONS
OPEN
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LAST NIGHT IN INWOOD
January 28 to February 12, 2023
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